A multiple window deconvolution technique for measuring low-energy beta activity in samples contaminated with high-energy beta impurities using liquid scintillation spectrometry
An optimised multiple window counting technique, using liquid scintillation counting combined with internal standardisation and spectrum unfolding has been developed for the assessment of low-level, low-energy beta activity in multilabeled samples containing high-energy beta impurities. Distinct spectral contributions are reconstructed for every individual radionuclide and impurity using software deconvolution techniques. The most important advantages of this method are that it does not require setting up quench correction curves and that the exact knowledge of reference activity is not required, thus eliminating two important sources of uncertainty in the final results. The technique has been successfully used on mixtures of 3H, 14C, 63Ni, 99Tc and 60Co over a wide range of quenching and activity ratios.